nn2cieb7 reveals a lack ci faith.

Greetings Were
Thus Extended By
MSU Representative
MONROE WICKER
Morehead, Kentucky
On Monday morning at the closing
c's,cion of our Bible Conference, Mr.
Monroe Wicker of the Department of
Eusiness Relations brought greetings
10 our Conference on behalf of Morehead University. His remarks were
deeply appreciated and we are glad
'c share them with our readers.
. Brother Gilpin, Distinguished
'Persons on the stage, Men and
Women of C a 1 var y Baptist
'Nu-eh, Boys and Girls:
I always humble myself when
appear anywhere in the pres.eace of great men of God, and I
,think without a doubt, you have
.had some of the greatest here on
„
tills campus since Friday. I have
,4ad the opportunity to sit in on
.4 few of your sermons, and
.thoroughly enjoyed what I heard.
think it was a great English
"atorian, Gibbon, who has writ‘, 141z about the decline and fall of
'Intoires. In his writings, he gives
a few of the reasons why civilltations tall. (1) When people are
t'bred beyond their abilities to
PAY. (2) When people love brutality. (3) When homes are being
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
VOL. 38, No. 31

The Case Against
The Universal
Invisible Church
MILBURN COCKRELL
Dorsey, Mississippi
PREACHED Al 1969 BIBLE CONFERENCE

"But they are altogether brutWHOLE NUMBER 1602 ish and foolish; the stock is a
doctrine of vanities."—Jeremiah
10:8.
I shall use this verse as a
basis for exposing one of the
most cherished and prevailing
heresies of our day. The belief
in a universal invisible church is
truly a doctrine of vanities.
SATURDAY MORNING
Among Protestants and not a
Oscar Mink, Crestline, Ohio, few
Baptists there prevails the
"The New Testament Church in concept of a universal
invisible
Old Testament Shadows."
church. It is almost universally
Donald Hackney, Huntsville, assumed
by Protestant commenAlabama, "The Limited Atonetators, with an ax to grind, and
ment."
by misinformed Baptists, with
Kenneth Crowl, Manatee, Fla.,
their noses on the Protestant
"Bread of Deceit."
Joe Shelnutt, Benton, Ark., grindstone, that there is such a
monstrous thing.
"Compromising Baptists."
This utterly untenable and unscriptural view is plainly stated
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Charlie Buford, Amarillo, Tex., on page 1304 of the Scofield
“Chutches Turning Aside From Reference Bible which says: "The
true church, composed of the
The Truth."
whole
number of regenerated
W. W. Wilkerson, Tampa, Fla.,
"Baptists and Doctrinal Empha- persons from Pentecost to the
first resurrection (I Cor. 15:52),
sis."
Elvis Gregory, Columbus, Miss.,
"The Task of Every Church."
Tex Cobb, Stockdale, Texas,
"Christ, Our Prophet, Priest and
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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HERE IS A BRIEF REPORT OF ...

OUR 1969 BIBLE CONFERENCE
The Tenth Annual Bible Conference of Calvary Baptist Church
held over Labor Day weekend,
was largely attended and gloriously blessed of God, and for
it, we are indeed grateful.
All sessions of the Bible Conference were held in Button Auditorium of Morehead State University. Our guests slept in Mignon Tower and Alumni Tower
All meals were served in the
Cafeteria of Alumni Tower. The
auditorium, each bedroom, and
the dining room were all air-conditioned and were indeed most
comfortable. The surroundings
were most agreeably pleasant.
Most all of the scheduled
speakers were present, and for
this, we are most thankful. I do
not believe that I have ever
heard better preaching than that
which was done at this Conference. There have been a few mes-

sages in each of our Conferences
that were outstanding, but never
have all the sermons been on a
par with the messages that were
preached this time.
Each of these messages was
taped and, just as soon as possible, we'll start carrying them in
TBE from week to week so that
those, who were unable to attend, will be blessed by these
messages as they appear in print.
The program as it was carried
out is as follows:
FRIDAY EVENING
J. Frank McCru m, Detroit,
Mich., "The Kind of Walk that
Glorifies God."
Raymond Willis, Garrison, Ky.,
"The Kind of Giving that Glorifies God."
Jon H. Rule, Alderson, W. Va.,
"The Second Coming."

SOME NEW PREACHERS AT CALVARY'S 1969 CONFERENCE

MONROE WICKER
MILBURN COCKRELL
.b
.thken and divorces are on the
laciease. (4) When there is a de!line in Christianity. I think this
is the greatest reason of all, when
epie begin to substitute other
'trigs for Christianity.
. Well, you can look at this nat10n today and see whether the
asons for the break-down of a
,sit'ilization has, or is, occurring
'ere I don't know whether it
n happen to America or not.
't has happened to other civilizatl°rts. But I would say to you this
ttleTning, that the things which
You stand for — the highest
'hings in life — need a great deal
"lore work and more effort than
,
1P4en and women and ministers in
'Is country are giving to it.
:I say to you, I am connected
Z
1 3th an educational institution.
'
'- ducation alone is not the ans*
h er- Education will not save this
There is no profession that
:ill save this nation. There is
lY one thing in my judgment
`lat will save it, and that is the
hristian religion.
There is a song which reads:

L

"Stand up, 0 men of God,
Be done with lesser things."
I believe that is what these
4eat men who have been with
'
.t)14 this week have been standing
for. They are "done with less1-:ontinued on page 8, column 4)

APpreciated Letter
Enclosed, find an offering. I
ally enjoy the paper. When:
1'er I receive it, I can hardly
,7.1-013 until I've read every bit of
I've really enjoyed, especially,
Plain Prophecies. They really
thrill my soul to read- them.
. se this offering where you need
It Most. Thanks again for the
‘
tl'oriderful messages you write
'31
''the paper.
Mrs. Velma Truth
(Illinois)

ELD KENT CLARK

ELD. DONALD L. CHANCE

ELD. CLAUDE KING

Bro. Clark is pastor of Bryantsville Baptist Church Bryuntsville, Kentucky. W e have
known his family for many years
as one of the very finest. He is
a most remarkable youn-g
preacher.

Bro. Chance is just now becoming pastor of the Philadelphia
Baptist Church of Birmingham,
Alabama. His writings in TBE
for the past few years have been
most deeply appreciated.

Here is an old "war-horsewho has endeared himself to
your editor through the articles
we're read in his paper. What a
mighty sermon he preached on
"Authority In Baptism." It will
bless your soul when you read
it later.

You'll be thrilled by the messages of each of these men
of God, as these messages appear later in TBE.

-Nyt

naptist "Examiner 'Pulpit
A

Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin likom..../p..s...Vp.•~4p

"THE ETHIOPIAN EUNUCH"
(PREACHED AT CALVARY'S BIBLE CONFERENCE IN )969)
This is your editor's message which
was preached at the 1969 Bible Conference of Calvary Baptist Church.
Of necessity, due to a lack of time,
this message was considerably abbrevia• ed. We ore glad to print it,
though, as delivered to the Conference.

iot read Esaia,s the prophet" —
Acts 8:26-28.
Sometime ago, I found a little
poem — a little four-line couplet,
which goes like 'this:

"His sermon had the usual
"And the angel of the Lord
heads, and subdivisions fine,
spake unto Philip, saying, Arise, The language
was as delicate
and go toward the south unto
and gracious as a vine;
the way that goeth down from
It had a proper opening, it
Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is
was polished as a whole,
desert. And he arose and went; It had but one
supreme deand, behold, a man of Ethiopia,
fect — it failed to reach
an eunuch of groat authority
the soul."
under Candace queen of the
Ethiopians, who had the charge
I am afraid too many times
of all her treasure, and had come in life this characterizes the serto Jerusalem for to worship, was mons that you and I preach, but
returning, and sitting in his char- certainly this can't be said of

united together to Christ by the
baptism of the Holy Spirit (I
Cor. 12:12-13), is the body of
Christ ot which He is the Head
(Eph. 1:22-23)." Its essence can
further be seen in article VI of
a statement adopted by the
Southern Baptist Convention in
1962, which reads: "The New
Testament speaks also of the
church as the body of Christ
which includes all of the redeemed of all ages."
The view that there is in the
Scriptures an invisible chunli
which is to be distinguished from
the local church is quite common
among "Fundamentalists" and
"New Evangelical" Protestants
and many Baptists. It is this
erroneous idea that I purpose to
thoroughly expose in this message.
The universal invisible church
theory has
A Detestable Origin.
This belief was first promulgated by Jovinian in the fotir'h
century. After this, very little is
heard of this dogma until the
Reformation. When Martin Luther withdrew from the Catholic
church and started his own
church, he found himself in a
dilemma. He had been teaching
that there was only one church;
now he had started another. So
he invented 'the idea of a urt..(Continued on pace 2, column 1)

the twenty - eight sermons to
which you have listened for the
last three days' time—you can't
say that the sermons failed to
reach the soul. I have sat here on
this rostrum and have listened
as my brethren have preached,
I read your sermon in THE
and my soul has been filled. I
have been fed in the inner-man, BAPTIST EXAMINER the other
and I can truly say that not a day and was blessed greatly.
I felt as though I ought to
message has failed to reach the
,send a little love offering of
soul.
$10.00 for Brother Halliman and
Now, this morning, as the "ca- family. Also, $10.00 to your
boose" for this Bible Conference, church for THE BAPTIST EXI come to read to you this mar- AMINER. I love your paper and
velous Scripture of the Ethiopian God's Word, May God's richest
eunuch, and I trust that what 'blessings be upon you.
I have to say will surely reach
Paul Rosbough
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
(Ohio)

Appreciated Letter

The stroke of all

is lightened -qs we draw near to the One who handles the rod.

interpretation of the Scriptures,
but upon a figment of their imThe Baptist Paper for the
agination. Such a doctrine exBaptist People
ists only in the mind of a hereEditor tic.
JOHN R. GILPIN
The church and the kingdom
Editorial Department, located
are
not one and the same. The
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
1Lingdom includes all the saved
where all subscriptions and cornmunidations should be sent. Ad. on earth at any given time (Col.
1:13; John 3:3, 5; Mark 10:13dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
15), while the church is composed
41101.
of baptized believers. One enters
Published weekly, with paid the kingdom by the new birth,
circulation in every state and yet one enters the church by
many foreign countries.
profession of faith and baptism
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(Acts 2:41). One's place in the
$2.00; Two years
$3.50 kingdom
One year
is eternally secure
$25.00 (John 5:24; II Tim. 4:18),
Five years __ $7.00; Life
but
each $1.50
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
he can be excluded from a church
or
others
When you subscribe for
each $1.50 (I Cor. 5). The kingdom is unisecure subscriptions
versal and invisible, while the
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 church is local and visible (I
copies to one address, $9.00 for each Cor. 1:2). Lost
people cannot
10 yearly.
enter the kingdom (John 3:3),
FOREIGN: Same as In the United States.
yet they can enter the church
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does as Judas did. The kingdom is a
not forward second class mail and they monarchy over which Christ is
charge us 10c for each "change of adKing; the churches are
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- the
pense.
democracies over which Christ is
Entered as second class matter the Head. The dominant use of
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office the word "kingdom" is singular
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the in the New Testament. The dominant use of the word "church"
act of March 3, 1879.
is singular and plural, but both
emphasize many.
This theory

The Baptist Examiner

look lightly and indifferently
upon the errors of non-Baptists.
/If the Devil could get all Christians to believe the church is
some kind of universal thing,
he would soon destroy Christ's
church.
The invisible church theory
makes

already in use when they came opponents would say, no. But
on the scene, and they merely then they turn around and sa1
carried its' etymological meaning that the rest of the verse, "Christ
over into Christian literature. A is the head of the church," mei°
careful examination of "ekklesia" that there is a universal invisible
before the New Testament in church. But they ignore the word
the Classical Greek and the "even" which means in the salne
Septuagint reveals that the word way. Our opponents must be•
meant only "assembly." It had no lieiYe in a universal invisible
other meaning at this time. The wife and an consistent.sibl
universal invi e
Church Membership and
word
could
not
have
ever
referchurch
to
be
Being In Christ
red to a never assembled group,
:
Another passage often rri9
Synonymous.
yet the invisible church has never construed which refers to VI'
The Bible tells us that the
assembled. If I can give a word church is I Corinthians 12:1_13:
church is Christ's body, and this
a new meaning so as to fit my
"For by one Spirit are W.!,
is true of every local New Testacreed when the common mean- baptized into one body, when'
ment church. The Corinthian
ing makes good sense, I can we be Jews or Gentiles, whethef
church was Christ's body. I Corchange the entire Bible to suit we be bond or free; and hall
,
inthians 12:27 says:
my fancy and the next person been all made to drink into "
0
"Now ye are the body of Christ,
can do the same!
Spirit."
and members in particular."
I maintain that "ekklesia" is
This passage means no more
Christ is also the head of the used twenty-three times abstract- than in
011.
the realm and envir..
church abstractly (in thought), ly, not referring to any particular
ment of and under the leaders/WI
generically (as to kind) and in- organization at any definite place, of the
one Holy Spirit the CO
other/
stitutionally (as to a mental but to the church as an institu- inthian
believers, and all
concept of it). By Christ the Head tion. When a concrete applicawho have united with particular
of the church I understand that tion of the word is made it must
churches, were baptized into their
each church is subject to Christ's be to a particular local church
,
respective churches. There is Ile
authority and rule. But the somewhere.
reference to the baptism of
church is not literally Christ's
Permit me to illustrate what Holy Spirit here. The baptIli
body, nor is Christ literally the is meant by the abstract and
of the Holy Spirit was a sPecl,,
head of any church in the literal concrete uses of a word. I might
and manifested phenomena do
sense as a human being's head say that the automobile is a
ing apostolic times' only. There
and body are joined together. .great invention. I have used the
are only four accounts of it in
To literalize the metaphors, body word "automobile" abstractly. I
the New Testament. It was del
!
.
and head, is gross materialism. refer to no particular automoonstrated on Pentecost at Jerf
Each church is under the au- bile. Now if I want to use the
z:
(Acts
salem among the Jews
Makes Two Bodies
thority of the Lord Jesus Christ word concretely, I would say
(Continued from page one)
1-8); at Samaria among SOO.
and Two Baptisms.
as a human body is under the that Joe Doe has a beautiful
versal invisible church. The other
a
rittac
nasesaanrdeaJew
to s(Acts 8 1h40-2u54e),..;
authority of its head. But to en- black Ford automobile. Now I
A popular view concerning
Reformers adopted Luther's neoCornelius'
orthodoxy. Thus it can be seen Corinthians 12:13 teaches that ter one of these bodies is not am talking about a particular hold and other Gentiles
that in the main this theory is a by a Holy Spirit baptism all to be in Christ, for the body as automobile. But if I knew as 10:44-48; 11:15-17) and at EPlr
Protestant Pedobaptist concept believers are put into the uni- such is not literally Christ nor little about automobiles as some esus presumably upon more G ,
of the church which was con- versal invisible church. They a part of Christ. The false apos- religious leaders know about the tiles (Acts 19:6). After 'this ar"
ceived by the Protestant Reform- would have us believe that sailed tles of II Peter and Revelation church, I might try to make you count, there is no record in the
ers to combat the equally er- people receive two different were in the churches, but they believe that there is only one New Testament of such a ba
„
P;
roneous view of a universal vis- kinds of baptism — one in water were not in Christ. The thief on big invisible automobile. One tism. Believers are "born of
the
cross
was
in
Christ,
and
although
another
in
ible church.
the Holy Spirit.
would not entertain such an idea Spirit" (once) and are "riLle
Baptists, throughout their his- Of course, this would put be- he was not in the church. The about automobiles, but when it with the Spirit" (many tintes)d
tory, have always stood for a lievers in two different kinds of saints of the Old Testament were comes to religion many forsake today,butno
agetize
ar:
tehi bap
the
literal assembly of immersed be- churches — one an invisible, in Christ, but they were not in all reason and believe the silliest with
Spirit" in
lievers. A study of their confes- spiritual, universal church and the church.
nonsense.
This doctrine of vanities
sions of faith and their congre- the other a particular local
The proponents of this theory
The invisible church theory
Is Utterly Impractical
gational life prove that they have church in a particular place. The sometimes teach that there is
Is Without
In Promoting and
courageously and persistently glaring inconsistency of such a no salvation outside the church.
Scriptural Warrant.
Propagating Christianity
emphasized the church to be a concept is seen in Ephesians 4: Thus they hold a view similar
This theory is well named the
In This Present
local, visible body of baptized 4-5 where Paul says that there to the Campbellites concerning
Gospel Age.
believers. This is their greatest is "one body" and "one baptism." the church. They deify the church invisible church theory. It is
contribution to Christian history If the one body here is the until they would render John certainly an invisible church to
Since the organization of _t„
he
mystical body, the invisible 3:16 this way: "For God so loved the New Testament, for there is Antioch congregation, and I"'"
in the field of Ecclesiology.
But it cannot be denied that church, then there is no local the world, that he planted the no reference, implication, sug- scattering of the Jerusalem CO?:
some Baptists were influenced by body. But, if the body here re- church in the world, that who- gestion or hint in the Scriptures gregation, the emphasis
Pedobaptists during the Refor- fers to the church in the insti- soever unites with it should not of it. You will search in vain Christianity
been tiP°1/
has
mation, and in consequence, many tutional sense, then there is no perish, but have everlasting life." in the Bible for a world-wide "churches." This is the only wel.
American Baptists never got such thing as the mystical body
The Bible teaches that the organization called the church. in which the congregational II"
back to the local church until of Christ. If the baptism in church is the body of Christ, and Always and everywhere in the of the Christian faith can be eg.
the New Hampshire Confession Ephesians 45 is Holy Spirit bap- it also teaches that Christ is Bible a church is a local body pressed. Even the most pronoun"
in 1833. Within the past half- tism, then water baptism is not "the savior of the body" (Eph. found in a given place. The so- red advocates of the invisible
century there has come a re- needed. But, if water baptism is 5:23). Hence He and His body, called proof texts of the advo- church are forced by stark rei
surgence of emphasis upon a meant, then Holy Spirit bap- the church, are not one and the cates of this theory prove every- alities to organize multitudes
universal invisible church. This tism is not needed. Which horn same, seeing He does not save thing but their fanciful theory. congregations to meet the riee
One of the chief proof texts of their constituencies.
theory is the very heart of the of the dilemma will the Scofield- Himself!
is Ephesians 5:23, which reads:
Ecumenical movement. The pres- lies take?
!
The concept of it is contrary
If there be a universal invisibl
"For the husband is the head of
ent Bapto-Catholic movement
church its membership is krioNIT
Those who hold the invisible to the primary and literal mean- the wife, even as Christ
existing among some Baptists
is the only to God.
It has never rile
church theory treat lightly the ing of the term "church" and its head of the church."
originated some years ago among
l;
predominate
assembled, nor congregated ari
use
in the New
place of believer's baptism in
liberal, supposed-to-be, Baptist
The Apostle does not here in- where at anytime; that is,
the realm of obedience and mini- Testament.
scholars who tarried too long
troduce a new teaching about supposed assembly has
mize the importance of church
The Greek word "ekklesia"
in Pedobaptist schools.
some invisible church. It would 'assembled. Its fellowship is
membership. Undue emphasis which is
usually
translated
This doctrine of vanities
upon it has led to non-denomi- "church" is found one hundred be exactly as sensible to argue aginary. It has no ordinaric';
loco',
Confuses The Church
nationalism and anti-denomina- and fifteen times in the New from this verse for the exist- whatever, for these are for
ence
of
a
universal
!
organize
and Kingdom.
invisible
huschurches. It has no
tionalism of the worst kind. Testament. Ninety-two times of
The advocates of the invisible Baptists have never been en- the hundred and fifteen the word band and a universal invisible existence. It has and exercise;
church theory contend that the couraged and aided in being bet- has the common meaning of as- wife as to argue for a universal no earthly authority. It has
church and the kingdom are one ter a n d stronger Baptists by sembly. Generally all scholars invisible church. One is just as periods of worship, hence l"
, and the same. But such a dogma advocating the view of an in- accept the ninety-two uses as Scriptural as the other.
never prays, praises, or preach.
;
Look at the verse: "The hus- It has no mission in the worl
is not founded upon an honest visible church. It leads one to meaning assembly. But the remaining twenty-three times it band is the head of the wife." no message for the world.
ca'
occurs is the ground of a theo- Does this mean that there is a has no house of worship. It
logical debate. Some contend great big universal wife who in- not be opposed or persecuted. :I
that the word takes on a new cludes all the little wives? Our (Continued on page 3, column
meaning in these remaining
twenty-three occurrences. They
twist and turn the word "ekklesia" to mean a universal invisible church. This new definiby
tion of "ekklesia" is contrary to
FRED JOHN MELDAU
the literal meaning of the word.
From history it is known that
the Greeks were organized into
Cloth-bound
By J. M. PENDLETON
city-states. Each city had its own
343 pages
government. The power to govern was entrusted to certain
qualified citizens of the city.
These were called out for legis„lative assemblies. These called
Nearly 200 pages of excellently written informaout assemblies were , called "the
tion as to the Nature, Officers, Doctrines, Ordinances,
Ekklesia.” The term referred to
a body of persons having definite
This book is now in its 3rd edition and is an irrefuGovernment, Discipline and Duties of a church.
qualifications, assembled to carry
table expose of the vagaries of the evolutionists.
out certain organized aims on
It also tells how business meetings are to be conThe wonder of God's marvelous grace is exalted in
democratic principles.
ducted; gives forms for letters; marriage ceremony;
this excellent book.
arid church covenant.
Christ and His Apostles did not
coin the word "ekklesia." It was
— ORDER FROM —
— ORDER FROM —
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Universal Invisible
(Continued from page two)
eaanot carry out the great cornOlission. It takes up no collection nor pays its pastor, since
It has none. It never sends out
aeissionaries to preach the gospel.
It. cannot receive nor exercise
discipline. It never holds any
revival meetings nor witnesses
to anyone about Christ.
I would not want to attend
ail invisible church, would you?
knagine sitting in an invisible
Dew, singing out of an invisible
long book and hearing an invisible preacher preach about
the invisible church! Brethren
inagine pastoring an invisible
ahurch, preaching to an invisible
eOngregation and drawing an invisible pastor's salary! Those who
oan believe in such nonsense
Should be committed to an inatitution for the mentally enfeebled.
To say the least of it, I must
Say it is an inconceivable contention, an unsupposable suppoihtion and an unspeakable superttition. Christians do not need
tt for it can do them no good.
God does not need it for it cankot literally manifest His glory.
The world does not need it for
it cannot do the world any good,
as it preaches the gospel neither
by precept nor practice, nor does
n perform any service. In the
*fords of Edward T. Hiscox: "It
tePresents a conception of the
kind, having no real existence
in time or place, and is not a
!listorical fact, being only an
Ideal multitude without organiaation, without action, and withOut corporate being."

"Ethiopian Eunuch"
(Continued from page one)
Aour soul
GOD DIRECTS.
I am an absolute predestinarton. I do not believe that anything happens by chance. I think
you are here by the direction
Of Almighty God. Philip would
have been miles away — miles
borthward, had God not directed
him to make the trip that he
did. The Ethiopian eunuch might
have gone some other route back
to the city from whence he had
Come. But just as hand fits in
glove, and just as pockets fit on
a shirt, so these two met out in
the wilderness just exactly .aceording to Almighty God's divine
direction.
I come *o the New Testament

YEARS
INTAt . •
iCHURCH

and I find that it says concerning
Jesus:
"Him, being delivered by the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken,
and by wicked hands have crucified and slain."—Acts 2:23.
Yes, it is true that the Jews
had wicked hands. They crucified
— they slew the Lord Jesus
Christ. They took Him, they arrested Him, they were responsible, and there was a responsibility that rested upon them for
their crime, yet back of it all,
they did according to the determinate counsel and the foreknowledge of God.
I read the story of David, and
I find that David had a number
of wives. Count them if you can
— one, two, three . . . I think
when you come down the list,
you will find that Bathsheba, in
all probability, was eight, or nine,
or ten, I am not certain just exactly which. But at any rate,
he had a number of wives.
I am not in any wise condoning his sin. I am not saying that
it was any less sin for him to
have eight or nine or ten wives
by the time he married Bathsheba than it would be for you
to do likewise this morning. But
I am saying this: When God
got ready to choose the man
who would be David's successor
as king, God reached down and
took Solomon, who was the son
of Bathsheba, and made him to
be king. Without the story of
David's sin with Bathsheba, God's
plans for Solomon would have
crumbled. Beloved, I believe in
a God of absolute predestination.
A woman came to me this
morning and told me of her
granddaughter giving birth to a
child out of wedlock. I said to
her, and I say to you, that it is
not by chance. I am not saying
that that girl has done right. I
am not saying that she will not
suffer, and that the child will
not suffer through life. But I am
saying to you, the action of the
girl that gave birth to that child
out of wedlock, was according
to the divine plan of Almighty
God, and I believe that the meeting of this man, Philip, and this
Ethiopian eunuch, out in the
desert, was according to God's
divine purpose.
I go back to the Old Testament and I read the story of
Ahasuerus, in the book of Esther,
how he set aside his wife, and
how that God chose this woman
Esther to be the wife of King
Ahasuerus. Beloved, if you would
read in history the story of the
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choice of Esther, you would bow
your head with shame if you
had a daughter named Esther. I
tell you, the most horrible story
of sin to be read in all the pages
of history is the story of the
choice of Esther to be queen of
King Ahasuerus, yet, beloved,
God put her there for a distinct
purpose.
A little while later, I find that
King Ahasuerus was unable to
sleep.
I ask, why does God give us
sleepless nights? Why does God
make us to stay awake? Why is
it that you get the "big eye"
and you can't go to sleep? It may
be that God is wanting to speak
to you.
God wouldn't allow Ahasuerus
to go to sleep one night. He
didn't call for some warm milk.

and the king said, "Haman, get out of this spiritual darkness is
old Dobbin. Lead him down the through the light of the Lord
street, with Mordecai seated upon Jesus Christ.
him, and shout as you go along,
He was a servant to a ruler
'Thus shall it be done to the in a land of darkness.
man whom the king delighteth
This eunuch was a servant.
to honour.'"
His ruler was head of a nation
Oh, I tell you, beloved, God that was steeped in darkness,
is a God who directs, and just yet not as great darkness as
,at the right time God saw to it that of the ruler (Satan) that
that this book was brought when each of the unsaved is subject
the king had a sleepless night. to.
God, I say, saw to it that it took
-Wherein in time past ye walkplace in this manner.
ed according to the course of
I see the Ethiopian eunuch this world, ACCORDING TO
riding along in his chariot, and I THE PRINCE OF THE POWER
see Philip coming from that re- OF THE AIR, the spirit that now
vival meeting in Samaria. I see worketh in the children of disthem meeting out there in the obedience."—Eph. 2:2.
wilderness, and, beloved, it is a
The prince of the "power of the
meeting that God had foreordain- air" is Satan. All the unsaved
ed — God had predestinated. It follow his directions and leadwas a meeting that God had ings.
determined from before the
He was exceedingly rich and
foundation of the world. It was had great authority, yet he was
all directed of God.
dissatisfied.
IF YOU ADMIRE,
In the book of Genesis we have
You remember how, in tha
the story of Joseph. It was quite Old Testament, God brought
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
a temptation that Potiphar's wife quail unto the Jews. Listen:
presented to Joseph. If you re"The people asked, and he
move the story of her lust from brought quails, and SATISFIJoseph's life, the entire story ED THEM with the bread of
of Joseph falls to the ground. heaven."—Psa. 105:40.
She had to do what she did to
Beloved, God satisfied those
bring all the balance of Joseph's Jews by serving them quail on
You Need To Read
life into focus. I'm not saying toast every morning, but here
she did not do wrong. I'm sure is a man who doesn't have as
she had to suffer for her wrong- much as the Jews had in the
doing, but it was according to wilderness, for he is not satisthe plan of God for her to tempt fied. We read:
Joseph as she did. Her experi"As for me, I will behold thy
ence is the same as that of the face in righteotaness; I shall BE
Jews in crucifying Christ. They SATISFIED, when I awake, with
did it with wicked hands, yet thy likeness."—Psa. 17:15.
it was according to God's plan.
In glory, as this verse shows,
It was directed of the Lord. It
we will all be more than satiswas by this absolute decree of
fied.
predestination that all these
Here was a man though Neho
events
came
to
pass
in
Joseph's
He didn't call for his dancing
wasn't satisfied. He had been to
life.
maidens. He didn't call for his
And so it was that God direct- Jerusalem for to worship, but
jazz orchestra to entertain him.
ed
the eunuch and Philip to meet. there wasn't a Jew in all JeruRather, he asked for a bedtime
salem that he met, that could
story to be read to him. And 'It had to be thuls. It could not tell him the meaning of Isaiah
have
been
otherwise.
what a bedtime story it was,
53. I am satisfied there were some
when he asked that they bring
II
there that knew it, but it wasn't
in the book of the chronicles ETHIOPIAN EUNUCH.
God's plan that they talk to
of the kings of his country! There
He was in total darkness.
'atm. Here then, was a man, who
were over 120 provinces or States,
Listen:
starts on his way home, exceedover which he reigned, and there
"Iiecause that, when they ingly rich, with great authority,
was a book which was kept on knew God, they glorified him but yet terribly dissatisfied.
each of those provinces. The Word not as God, neither were
thankThis eunuch was a man with.
of God tells us that he asked that ful; but became vain in their
out natural affection.
a book be brought and be read imaginations, and their
foolish
Being a eunuch, he couldn't
to him. He didn't say what book; heart WAS
DARKENED."—Rom. have been a homosexual. He
he didn't say which province, 1:21.
couldn't have been a bisexual.
but in the providence of God,
You and I are just as this He couldn't even have had proper
the man who went to get the
eunuch. Before we were saved affection toward a mother. He
book was not allowed to put his
we were in darkness. All the couldn't have had proper affechands on any but one book. When
unsaved are still in darkness. tion toward a father. He could
he took it down, it was the book
The only way anyone ever gets (Continued on page 5, column 1)
of the Chronicles of the province
of Shushan. He couldn't have 0.11111.011=111.0.1
•
11111.0.011M041M.0411=1.04111•11.04M1.041=11.041101111.0.01111111.041.11.<0
chosen another one of all 'those
books if he had tried to. He
had to choose that book.
When he opened, and started
to read, he read to the king how
his life had been spared, and
By
the king said, "What did I do
for the man who spared my
MARVIN R. VINCENT
life — for the man who warned
me?" and the men said, "Noth4 Volumes
ing." Then King Ahasuerus said,
"In the morning we will see to
over 3200 pages
it that something is done."
All that night Haman was
building a gallows on which to
hang Mordecai — the man who
had 'saved the king's life. When
the morning time came, Haman
A yeriwible gold -mine of ideas for sermons pre- 1
thought, this is going to be my
eminently Waluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
day of glory. But how quickly
were his hopes dashed to the
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
ground when he went into the
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
presence of the king that day
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
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one drink, he is right back where do, but I am always doing what
he left off." "But," he said. "I I hate." Then in verse
Paul
$1.09
got down on my knees and con- says, "Now really it is not I that All Occasions (21 cards)
(Cr
fessed my sin and asked for am doing these things, but it is Get Well (21 cards)
$1.00
(Eph.
strength to let liquor completely sin which has its home with me." Sympathy (16 cards)
$1.40
t4ld to
alone." That man voluntarily con- And in verse 20 we see this same Birthday (16 cards)
$10 „arkl w'
fessed his sin to his church and thought expressed again.
grieve
Order Frani
asked forgiveness. He never
In Gal. 5:17 we read, "For the
also stu
Calvary Baptist Church Book Rory
again had anything 'Co do with flesh (that is, our old adamic nathat Sr
whiskey the rest of his life. Now ture) lusteth against the Spirit,
cetriptic
"Explain how a Christian sins. Does the spiritual part of that Christian sinned just like and the Spirit against the flesh: religious persons do not have the kept by
anybody
else,
but
he
had
and
that
these
contrary
are
one
the
new birth.
.a ;titian ever sin after he is saved?"
of Our
new divine nature that caused to the other: so that ye cannot
One thing that the new birth the re:
him to seek God's forgiveness, do the things that ye would." does not do, and that is that It
Phil. 3:20.
rileh a •
The child of God sins through and to ask for the strength to This, by no means, justifies our does not do away with the old
AUSTIN
overcome.
The unsaved person willful sinning, but to me it does nature. We are given a new no' e We a:
following the lusts of the flesh,
lectly. (
FIELDS
which is fed by sinful blood, for doesn't have the new nature and show why and how we do so ture, but the old nature still re' ihat
we
so
goes
on
in
his
sin.
much
sinning
that
willful.
is
not
out of the heart proceedeth evil
mains. "This I say then, Walk 111 Ii Why
610 High Street
Simon
Peter and Judas are ex- The Christian can be listening to the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil does
thoughts, adulteries, and many
Coot Grove, Ohio
amples. Both sinned. One denied someone teaching or preaching the lust of the flesh.
other sins.
PASTOR,
For the flesh
May I ask you why did the the Lord and the other betrayed the Word of God, and no matter lusteth against the Spirit, and the
not.
Arabia Baptist
the
Lord.
The saved man, Peter, how much he desires to catch Spirit against the flesh: and these
Lord state that out of the heart
Church
"4ve at
proceedeth these sinful things? in repentance went out and wept every word, his old fleshly na- are contrary the one to the other:
evri ies;
Arabia, Ohio
Why not out of the lungs, mind, bitterly. Judas, the unsaved man, ture will cause his mind to wan- so that ye cannot do the things
went
out
and hanged himself.
der off even on some unrelated that ye would." (Gal. 5:16,17).
stomach, or kidneys? The reason
dot to
Paul redounts the struggle be- subject. He may be studying the
is that the things he enumerated
This means that we have the 44 4e wh
A child of God sins because he
tween
the
old
precious
nature
Word,
and
and
the new
no matter desire to do things to glorify the ;Le
sins which must and can only
has isiherited sinful blood, which are
'v.:en
come from the heart because the in Romans 7. He says in verse 15, how eager he may be to keep Lord, but we also have the na- Itea
is the life of the flesh, from his
th;
"For
that
which
I
his
mind
do
what
I
on
allow
he
is
not;
studying,
is
heart
the
depumping
station for
ture to do the opposite. Paul
father Adam. The apostle Paul
tells
st
for
what
I
would
that
Adamic
old
that
nature
do I not;
will grab scribes it like this: "For that 'ohn us
w
was confronted with the problem sinful blood.
but what I hate, thet I do." his mind and carry it a thousand which I
The
spiritual
cannot
man
sin,
do I allow not: for what /ve hay
of sin in His life for we hear him
and the reason he cannot sin is Haven't we all had the expe- miles from where he wants it to I would, that do I not; but what 4elves,
say:
the
same reason given above. rience of doing something that we be. Yes, Paul says, "I do not un- I hate, that do I. If then I do ftls• If v
that
"Now then it is no more I
natural man's life is in the actually hated? That very •hatred derstand what I do," and neither that which I would not, I con- litJzui
The
do it, but sin that dwelleth in
blood
of Adam; the spiritual led us away from the thing and do I.
sent unto the law that it is good.
me. For I know that in me (that
sim
Someone may say that is not Now then it is no more I that do
man's
life
is in the blood of the caused us to confess and forsake.
good
dwelleth
no
is, in my flesh)
,411 i..nr
To
deal now with the question: a sin because the Christian did it, but sin that dwelleth
second
Adam,
Christ.
Jesus
The
in rile. ,llat
thing: for to will is present with
spiritual nature has the same Yes, I believe that the spiritual not mean to let his mind wander For I know that in me (that is, 114,, a
me; but how to perform that
part
of
a
man
off.
sins after he is
But it is a sin just the same. in my flesh), dwelleth no good ill us:,
which is good I find not." Rom. nature as Christ, thus it can no saved. I have
known people to And the only good thing about thing: for to will is present With I4s
more sin than Christ could sin.
7:17-18.
that
"Whosoever is born of God cloth separate themselves into two seg- it is, he did not mean to do it. me; but how to perform that
From Paul's words, we are
r
nithuut
ments
—
the
physical and the The Christian is full to overflow- which is good I find not." (Rohl'
not commit sin; for his seed reus
made aware that sin is in the
maineth in him: and he cannot spiritual, and they used this phi- ing with corrupt thoughts, words, 7:15-18).
al in
flesh. When we were regenerlosophy
as
an
and
excuse
deeds
to
that
sin,
he
sin.
because
cannot
he
underThey
is born of God."
When we sin we actually yield litItY, they
ated, the Adamic nature (flesh)
lived carelessly and indulged the stand himself. Every true ChrisI John 3:9.
was not removed or made over;
14-1 t'r.
flesh, then excused themselves by tian can truthfully say with Paul to the temptations that are con. t;`
ion tf.1,0
This verse does not say that
rather a new nature, which has
saying, "But the spiritual part of (Rom. 7:24): "0 wretched man stantly around us. It is because
we fail to ask God to show us sevirifiUt
a nature and will of its own, was he might not sin, or there is a me doesn't sin."
that I am."
the way of escape. "There hath Olod
implanted within us. Isaiah de- good chance that he will not sin;
When we sin, the whole being
In answer to tne last part of no temptation taken you but sue
scribes for us the Adamic nature rather it is very positively stating that he cannot sin. As the old is involved — body, soul, and our question may we permit the as is common to man: but God "rive ci
when he says:
nature (flesh) is energized by the spirit. Christ died to atone for beloved apostle John to answer is faithful, who will not suffer ,Itetiv a,
"Why should ye be stricken
sinful blood of Adam, the new every type and kind of sin that it for us. In I Jno. 3:9 he says, you to be tempted above that ye
any more? ye will revolt more nature
is energized by the blood we shall ever be guilty of. That's "Whosoever is born of God doth - are able; but will with the tern'? th'he a
and more: the whole head is sick, of the second
LB que
Adam, Jesus Christ. the why, primarily, that we can- not commit sin; for His seed re- tation also make a way to escaIn
and the whole heart faint. From
Thus, it is not possible for it to not fall from grace. The Chris- maineth in him: and he cannot that ye may be able to bear it. 4.art of
the sole of the foot even unto the sin.
Each nature seeks its own tians sins are settled and paid sin, because he is born of God." (I Cor. 10:13).
1"elober
head there is no soundness in source.
The Adamic nature is of for, past, present and future. Then Paul says (Rom. 7:17),
What most sovereign grace peo- 44tre
it; but wounds, and bruises, and the
BUT
—
while
sin
earth, and it seeks earthly
cannot jeopar- "Now it is no more I that do it,
putrifying sores; they have not
ple refuse to see is that in God's :9 tells
pleasures; the divine nature is dize the soul, it can BREAK FEL- but sin that dwelleth in me." So
is 1
sovereignty
beer, dosed, neither bound up, from
He gave us a respon- 11tver
.14
Heaven and seeks the things LOWSHIP WITH GOD such as we must conclude that our old
neither mollified with ointment." from
sibility. Our responsibility is f° kt1 b•
to
cause
us
to
live
miserable lives. adamic nature is the Culprit that
whence it came. Thus, one
f„
La. 1:5-6.
is full of sin; the other is full of It was not about the lost person's is responsible for our sinning. put down the old nature.'and live
is
according
to
the
-"But
new.
Ye
sins that John wrote when he Our spiritual nature does
From the words of Isaiah and holiness.
not so
;•
Paul, we can discern that each
said, "If we confess our sins He much as have any desire to sin. have not so learned Christ; if so
be that ye have heard him, and lvtcloess
is faithful and just to forgive
Child of God sins in the flesh,
us
have been taught by him, as the („,e 'stan
our sins and to cleanse us from
and he will sin until the flesh
truth is in Jesus: that ye put off pimIeign
1
all iniquity." He did not there
dies, or is translated and then, ifts
concerning the former conversa- Ileever '
state the way of salvation, for
and only then, shall he be withJAMES
ROY
t
tion the old man, which is corout sin.
salvation is not through confessMASON
HOBBS
Jest
deceitNi
according
rupt
to
the
ing
sins
—
it
is through the reI deem it wise to explain to you
trl,shin(
Rt 2 Box 182
lusts; and be renewed in tile
ceiving of the atonement made
why Isaiah says from the soles
McDermott,
Ohio
spirit
your
of
mind; and that Ye pl4Y se(
by Christ's death. John is
Radio Minister
of My feet even to the top of my
there
‘"Y
put
on
the
RADIO SPEAKER
new
man, which after
writing
to
aven.::
Christians about how and MISSIONARY
head there is no soundness in it
Baptist
God is created in righteousnes5
to maintain fellowship with
Preacher
(flesh). From the language of
God.
Kings Addition
and true holiness." (Eph. 4:20-24).
the spirit through Isaiah, I can
Aripeka, Florida
Baptist Church
suppose that they are afraid
I
say that every particle of man's
South Shore. KY.
that to say this will somehovt
body is affected by sin. Now,
hurt the sovereignty of God but
E. G.
there is only one thing about our
that isn't true, it magnifies
COOK
The explanation is that a
bodies that travels from our feet
In order to understand what it When we, as children of God do ,
(Sont
to our heads, and that part is Christian sins in the same way
701 Cambridge
hal
means to be saved we must un- not walk as we should we grieve
blood. Each of us have received that anybody else sins. He does Birmingham, Ala.
derstand
birth.
new
the
Some
the
Holy
Spirit.
"For
ye
were
taken
this blood from our father Adam. not have the old nature
think that the new birth is sin- sometimes darkness, but now are \
BIBLE TEACHER
thout
"And hath made of ONE away when he becomes a Chrisel
less perfection, but the Bible ye light in the Lord: walk us
Philadelphia
ian,
there
him
unto
but
is
given
BLOOD ALL NATIONS OF MEN
tc.iiy
teaches
5:8).
otherwise.
"If
say
we
we
children
(Eph.
light."
of
Baptist
Church
for tc dwell on ALL THE FACE a new nature, and that new nahave no sin, we deceive ourselves, "And grieve not the Holy Spirit :With
ture wars with the old. When a Birmingham, Ala.
OF THE EARTH." Acts 17:26.
and the truth is not in us." I of God, whereby ye are sealedo
Christian gets to trifling with the
Because a clean thing cannot
John 1:8. Others think that it is unto the day of redemption.
1:31.11L
things of Satan, the old nature
dome out of an unclean thing,
just "getting religion," but many (Continued on page 5, column 1)
asserts itself, and soon he finds
all have sinned and come short of
It would take quite a large
P;Wir
himself involved in sin. I think
the glory of God. The reason a of
to answer this question fully,
book
a man of my acquaintance who
child of God sins is that he inke
k.user.
was a drunkard, but he was led provided the one who was doing
herited the sinful blood of Adam. to
turn to Christ and he forsook the answering was able to do the
As long as this blood energizes his
liquor and lived a sober life job justice. Most certainly every
these bodies, we will be guilty of for
elov
years. Then came some troub- Christian sins. Never a day passSin. But, thanks unto our Saviour, les,
and in his upset condition he es that he does not sin in one
when we are resurrected from
WILLIAM
took a drink of liquor and soon way or another. And the more
among the dead, or these bodies he was
under its influence. I closely he walks with his Lord,
GURNALL
of ours are translated, this sinful noted his
CC
absence from church the more conscious he is of his
blood shall be removed, for the and stopped
enough
sinning.
far
stand
we
If
by his house. My
Bible says:
concern for him led him to tell away from the mirror we may
1200
"Who shall change these vile me exactly what was the matter. catch ourselves thinking at least
Pages
bodies and fashion them like unto He said, "I have learned that how handsome we are. But as
the glorious body of Jesus?" Read when a former alcoholic takes we move closer to that mirror
we may catch ourselves wondering if maybe we should wear a
mask. So it is with our sins. The
closer we get to our Lord through
prayerful study of His word, the
Commentary on the Psalms
more conscious we are of our
iGurnall's work is peerless and priceless; every line is
sins.
By C. H. SPURGEON
full of wisdom; every sentence is suggestive . . . I
Paul gives us a better explanahave often resorted to it when my own fire has been
3 Volumes — $29.75
tion of how we sin than I could
(Formerly 6 volumes)
burning low, and I have seldom failed to find a glowever do. In Rom. 7:15 the WilSpurgeon regarded this work as
liams version says, "Indeed, I do
ing coal upon Gurnall's hearth.' — C. H. SPURGEON
his greatest written effort. It is
not understand what I cloi for I
at verse-by-verse commentary on
do not practice what I want to
Order from:
the Psalms, with a great host of
quotations from other writers
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natural affection of every.,man
to love God. It ought to have
been the natural affection of
(Continued from page 4)
ktple 4:30 ). You see we are Adam to run into the very prestole to "walk as children of light" ence of God, but instead, he hid
!kJ we are also told not to from God. I 'tell you, every unThe pains size Amin** MU from Cambay
'grieve the Holy Spirit." We are saved man is without natural
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affection
toward
also
God,
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that
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we
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k Store
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This eunuch had no life in him.
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the
lave
ton binding gives the utmost flexibility and duraHe had no seed. Here is a
"DI by a sovereign God in spite
bility. And the `Budget Amethyst' has all the
oer failures but we are given man on which an operation had
extras that make it the perfect gift-gold edges,
!w birth 'he responsibility of
in been performed, in all probabilpresentation page and two piece box. King James
; that it 'Ilch a way as to picaec. Him.
ity, and his seeds had been taken
Version. No other Bible like it-anywherel
the old
We are admonished to live per- from him. Here was a man, I
new na' lectly. God is Holy and shows us say, who had no life. He had no
ONLY $7.00
still re' ,t hat we are to bee like Him. This seed. Listen:
Walk ih
Order this lovely
"For there are some eunuchs,
Why I John 2:1 says what it
Lot fulfil ,Isees. "My little children, these which were SO BORN from their
the flesh "t.ings write I unto you, that ye mother's womb; and there are
pocket Bible now
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141 not. And if any man sin, we some eunuchs, which were MADE
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Use order coupon for
Le other: '
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prompt delivery
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Ilet 10 sin, but if we do we have the kingdom of heaven's sake.
Lave the °elle who speaks for us. In order
He that is able to receive it, let
gm. MU WWI
wify the • keep people from gett.ng the
him receive it."—Mt. 19:12.
the naFor the $7.00 I am enclosing,
that they are above sin, He
I saw a little boy a few months
Paul deus in the 1st chapter of I ago that was a eunuch from birth.
please send at once the Cam'or that "e°he we cannot. If we say that
I looked at that poor child, and
bridge Bible.
or what
have no sin, we deceive our- I thought, why should God allow
ut what 'elves, and the truth is not in
that child to be born this way?
Name .......__—
en I do 4
t ; If we confess our sirs. he is He was a fine looking, intelligent
conI
041tbeld and just to forgive us boy, five years of age, yet he
Address
is good' et'r sins, and to cleanse us from
was a eunuch. He had been born
that do
unrighteousness. If we say without seeds. He had been born,
City
Zip
in no.
we have not sinned, we make I say, without any
=MI
life.
Never
(that is, elre a liar, and His word is not
could he marry. Never could he
no good
US," (vs. 8-10). God is telling
is lifeless. The only reason why
You may be a disciple, like God gives you grace, and don't
?.nt with • that our goal should be to live know the joys of married life.
and still be lost.
Judas,
spiritual
you
any
go from this place saying, "I am
have
life
is
Never
anything
could
know
he
7in that hlthout sin, but He's also show"That he may take part of this a Baptist. I am a preacher. I have
about the affection that might because of what God has done
" (Roth.
us that we can't reach that pass between
ministry and apostleship, from been in the ministry so many
husband and wife. for you. Listen:
,_Qa1 in the flesh. Our responsibil"And you hath he quickened, which JUDAS BY TRANSGRES- years." I ask you, is your religion
Sometime
ago,
over
not
a
tly yield wT, then, is to work diligently tohundred miles from here, a wed- who were DEAD IN TRESPASS- SION FELL, that he might go to anything but a vain religious worare core teIrd that goal with the realizeship? You may do all these things
his own place."—Acts 1:25.
ding
took place. The man "who ES and sins."—Eph. 2:1.
because • that we will fail along the
You may take part in wor- I have mentioned in worship and
This was the state of the Ephealso ran" in the wedding — the
;how es •
but when we do He has
sian Christians. It was my con- ship, like Korah, and still be lost. still be lost, in sin, and on the
;re hath
led us and takes care of us. man who failed to secure the
dition and yours likewise, before Read this story in Numbers 16, broad road to Hell.
•bride,
went
to
the
house
that
.1a inspires a true Christian to
out such
This eunuch was riding high,
you were saved. It is the condi- and realize that even though you
)ut God krive nardcr to live as near per- night immediately after the wedtion of all who are outside of may take part in worship, you but without God.
overpowered
ding,
the
groom,
suffer
as he can in spite of his sint
I want you to notice this eumay still be lost in your sins.
and castrated him. He was made Jesus.
that ye `41 eature.
nuch riding along, riding high
man
was
eunuch
house
You
have
who
This
a
may
of
a
wora
eunuch
hands
at
the
of
man.
tjhe
;e ternfe
answer to the last part of
was religious but his religion was ship, like Micah, and still be without God; riding in a chariot,
escaeo,;
e question is no, the spiritual I stood beside that young bride
but God wasn't riding with him;
in
vain.
lost. We read:
aear it. -olart of man does not sin. Re- when she told me what had
"And the man Micah had an riding high, but he was riding in
Why had he been to Jeruo:rhber, we are given a godly happened — how the man that
salem? To pay 'taxes? No. Why HOUSE OF GODS, and made an ignorance so far as God was conace pea" 1,„t4re when we are saved. I John she had married had been cascerned, thus totally depraved.
terated in her very presence, and had he been there? A diplomatic ephod, and teraphim. and conin God's t:* tells us this clearly. "WhosoLook at him, without natural
secrated
relationship
one
part
on
sons,
of
called
the
his
who
I
thought
this
text
of
says
which
respoh- ev.er is born of God dot'n not cornof Queen Candace? No. Why had became his priest."—Judges 17:5. affection, without the power of
that
some
are
made
eunuchs
by
Sin,
for
his
seed
remaineth
:y is t°
You may desire to die the life, and see him as a picture of
he been there? The Word of God
g him, and be cannot sin, be- men.
and live .
death
of the righteous, like Ba- a totally dead sinner, completely
says
that
he
had
there
been
to
Then
I
read
again
that
there
'But Ye ° s2 he is born of God."
dead spiritually hi the sight of
laam, and still be lost.
worship.
are
eunuchs
"which
have
made
otl
i
's
is
why
there
is
so
much
so
st; if
God. This, sinner friend, is God's
"Who
can
religious
Many
man
count
dust
is
a
the
of
and
themselves
eunuchs
kingfor
the
w'eleess
in our churches today.
im, and
estimate
of you — totally dead
Jacob,
worship,
and
religwants
the
but
the
his
of
number
'to
heaven's
dom
of
sake."
My mind
, as the 1,e.and for the doctrines of soyfourth part of Israel? Let me die and depraved.
ion is all in vain. Listen:
goes
back
to
the
days
when
I
grace
with
hardly
a
put 011
III
"But IN VAIN THEY DO the death of the righteous, and
4ver, but we do not teach our was a boy and a Methodist
>nversa- e:
THE NECESSITY OF A
lee to live as God would have preacher who lived near 'to me, WORSHIP ME, teaching for doc- let my last end be like his."—
is corPREACHER.
teceitfel go' Jesus said, "Let your light castrated himself. I come to un- trines t he commandments of Num. 23:10.
men." — Mt. 15:9.
You may make long prayers,
Someone asks the question evin the le,shine before men, that they derstand then, in the light of
like the Pharisees, and still be ery once in a while, "Can God
t
rY
.
see
three
Oh,
these
experiences,
listen,
may
you
your
this
text
bring
good
an
works,
and
that Ye
save a man by merely reading
offering to the Lord, like Cain, lost.
ch after lgo°11fe your Father, which is in of Scripture.
aven." (Matt. 5:16).
"Woe unto you, scribes and the Bible or does he have to have
But I come back to this eu- and still be lost. We read:
4eusneaS
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye de- a preacher?" I am not answering
nuch. I don't know how he was
1:20-24).
"And in process of time it
made a eunuch, but I know that came to pass, that rain brought vour widows houses, and for a that this morning. My Forum has
afraid
he was a eunuch. I know that he of the fruit of the ground an pretence make long prayer; discussed that so many times
meehoe'
SI
had
no seeds. I know that he offering unto the Lord. And Abel, therefore ye shall receive the I refuse to send the question on
bet
iod
had no life in him. I do know he also brought of the firstlings greater damnation." — Mt. 23:14. to them anymore. I want you to
ifies
You may be near the kingdom notice: Here was a man who was
that every son and daughter of of his flock and of the fat thereGod do )15,eontinued from page three)
Heaven, like the rich young reading the Word of God. He was
of
to
'
spiritually,
Adam,
grieve
is
his
counterhave
had proper affection
?.
of. And the Lord had respect
reading Isaiah the prophet, and
ruler, and still be lost.
vard a wife. He was totally part. Beloved, unless you have unto
e were
Abe/ and his offering; But
"And, behold, one came and the place of the Scripture where
11014 natural affection.
been saved, you have no life in unto Cain and to his offering
low are
he was reading was:
valk as e'eloved, every unsaved man is you.
HE HAD NOT RESPECT. And said unto him, Good Master, what
tly in that same state. Listen:
"He was led as a sheep to the
a. 5:8)•
You say, "Brother Gilpin, that Cain was very wroth, and his good thing shall I do, that I may
have eternal life?"—Mt. 19:16.
Spirit e _Without understanding, coy- is a horrible picture." Beloved, countenance
slaughter; and like a lamb dumb
fell."—Gen. 4:3-5.
sealed,
atereakers, WITHOUT NA- it is not nearly as bad as some
Though he was near the king- before his shearer, so opened he
You may weep, like Esau, and
dom, he was lost.
not his mouth."—Acts 8:32.
:nationAFFECTION." — Rom. that God paints. God looks down still be lost. We read:
You may be almost a Christian,
umn 1)
When Philip asked him if he
upon us and calls us a little
"And Esau said unto his father, like Agrippa, and still be lost.
?WITHOUT NATURAL AF- wiggling maggot. God looked
understood what he had read, he
Hest
thou
but
one blessing, my
k-R-TION, trucebreakers, false down upon Jacob and said, "Thou
"Almost thou persuaded me to said:
father? bless me, even me also, be a Christian."—Acts
k,,.eltsers incontinent, fierce, de- worm Jacob."
26:28.
"How can I, except SOME
O my father. And Esau lifted up
1,`7's of those that are geed.Oh, my brother, my sister, ex- MAN SHOULD GUIDE ME?" --I tell you, here is a man who his voice, and WEPT." — Gen.
'rim. 3:3.
amine your poor heart today as (Continued on page 7, column 1)
had no life in him. He was ab- 27:38.
`Ieleved, it ought to be the solutely lifeless, and every sinner
You may leave Sodom, like
Lot's wife, and still be lost. We
read:
GREEK-ENGLISH
"But his wife looked back from
behind him, and. she became a
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
pillar of salt."—Gen. 19:26.
You may tremble, like Felix,
and still be lost.
"And as he reasoned of righteLooking for a lot ot dependable Bible comousness, temperance, and judgApproximately 750 pages
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
ment to come, Felix TREMBLED,
Cloth Bound
and answered, Go thy way for
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
this time; when I have a conare expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
venient season, I will call for
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
thee."—Acts 24:25.
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
You may be zealous, like Israel,
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
and still be lost.
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
"For I bear them record that
be
dasaribed — As Paul said of Jesus (I Cor. 9:15),
h aot o variety of Information that if a man had no other exposition
they have a ZEAL OF GOD, but
it is unspeakable. Must be examined to be appreciated.
it Would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
not according to knowledge."—
Rom. 10:2.
diligently. I hove of It a very high opinion ... and I consult it
'
•entinually and with great interest."
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Why torture yourself about a future for which it is impossible to (to a single thine

Kountz, Texas; Walter Herin, Orange, Texas;
Roy Mitchell, Corbin, Kentucky; John Foor, Gladwin, Michigan; Roger Jones, Jackson, Michigan; Harry Danner, Tullahoma,
By JOSEPH WILSON
Dear Friends:
first meeting. Brother, I doll:
Tennessee; Lawrence Baker, UnWinston-Salem, N. C.
believe preachers like Ely'
ion, Ohio; Keith Schuetz, IndianI only have time for a note this year, but will take time apolis, Indiana, and A. C. ThompGregory will be able to stay ,1
"Whom when Paul saw he that mess
to say that I am happy for all of you that can attend this son, Starkville, Mississippi.
long. Now h is ett
Bible Conference. I would like to be there with you, but God It was indeed a joy to gather thanked God, and took courage." and is a better preacher for 3,
has not so willed that to be, and furthermore I am sure that at the cafeteria in Alumni Tower Rom. 8:15
Brother Gregory and tbi
Pt was my recent privilege to
for each of the meals and to hear
I am exactly where God wants me to be at this time.
church
came, some time ago t°
those present sing some old hymn be in two meetings during which realize that they had not beetlf,
This note is being written at almost midnight on the 8th and then to be lead in a prayer I met many precious saints which Scripturally organized. A fq
of August. Tomorrow, (Sunday) shortly after services, I am of thanksgiving for the food have truly caused me to thank much discussion, study, and er
God, and take courage.
leaving on a mission patrol that will take me into the Strick- which we were about to receive. I must
say I believe that God ing to God for wisdom, I
The
following
brethren
offered
land River area. I will be visiting other places as well while
has
greatly
blessed my ministry were re-organized as an I
meals:
Church 11P9,,
on this patrol and expect to still be out on patrol as you folk thanks at these
through
The
Baptist Examiner. pendent Baptist
Jones,
Aurora,
Indiana;
Furman
1
assemble at. Morehead for the Conference. We would be most Gordon Buchanan, Griffin, Ga.; I feel that this paper has been proper authority. Well, the 130,,
a
1101/P
What
tie
was
soon
on.
grateful if you could find time in your busy schedule of preach- R. C. Varble, Indianapolis, Indi- the means of opening doors to
ing sessions and fellowshipping to remember us to our heaven- ana; John R. Gilpin, Jr., Ashland, me in many places, and of giving
ly Father.
Kentucky; David O'Neal, Bristol, me a host of friends across the
Virginia; Carl Owen, Hayward, country—friends which I prize
To those of you that will be preaching I will be praying California; Arthur Bonin, Lan- more dearly than any amount of
for you that God will give each of you messages that will caster, Tennessee; Hugh Jobe, earthly treasure, which I pray
honor our Lord and feed the sheep. To those of you that have Gravette, Arkansas; and Gilbert for, and I believe pray for me.
have had few joys in life greatcame to feast upon the Word, and fellowship, I will be pray- Howard, Cleveland, Ohio.
er
than that of becoming acto
the
Most
of
the
singing
prior
ing that God will feed your souls. To all of you, let me say,
take these messages back with you, live them, and glean from meals was led by Bro. W. T. Pel- quainted with many of God's
choicest saints in the meetings I
Kentucky.
them for a long time, and share them with your churches, phrey of Louisville,
One of the outstanding features have been privileged to hold the
friends and relatives.
of our Conference was the recog- last three years.
Surely, it is a great honor
May our God watch over each of you as you travel to nition of those who have attended this Conference each year for and a holy privilege to be asked
and from the Conference, and supply your every need.
the past ten years — this being to speak in one of the Lord's
our tenth anniversary. It was in- true churches. Pt was my priviYour elect brother in Christ,
deed a joy to have a number of lege to be with the Pine Haven
individuals come to the platform Baptist Church in Columbus,
FRED T. HALLIMAN
on Sunday afternoon to be recog- Miss. July 27-Aug. 1. This church
nized as having been in attend- is pastored by Brother Elvis
ance each year since our Con- Gregory. Surely here is one
God's Elect."
of
Wayne Cox, Selme r, Tenn., ference was started in 1959.
God's great churches, and one of
The following had been present God's greatest
"Christ and the Cross, the Hope
tila
preachers. I was
ELD. JOSEPH WILSON
. (Continued from page one)
of the World."
for each of the ten consecutive blessed
beyond words to deKing."
yearly conferences: Mr. and Mrs.
°4111
battle this pastor and cht
scribe, in the meeting here.
MONDAY MORNING
John R. Gilpin, Sr.; John R. Gilconvince . I
SATURDAY NIGHT
fought!
And
I
am
I met brother Elvis Gregory
Austin Fields, Coal Grove, 0., pin, Jr.; John R. Gilpin, III; Joel
°7
even 01_46
Roy Mason, Aripeka, Fla., "The "The Greatest Sermon Ever Gilpin, Jere Gilpin;
about two years ago while in a they won the victory, otherwthe
judge
world
might
Mighty Saviour."
Hazel Hutchinson; Florence meeting in Birmingham, Ala. At
' E
Preached."
Five previously excluded
Kent Clark, Bryantsville, Ky.,
Richard Dillender, Trenton, Ill., Hutchinson; Mrs. Blanche Meade; that time he was in the South7;1
previous 0
"Little Isaacs and Big Ishrnaels." "The SeCurity of the Believer."
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Everman; ern Baptist Convention. I said bers, 17 or more
ep
E. G. Cook, Birmingham, Ala.,
then that he was one of the best hers who had already io:
Joe Wilson, Winston-Salem, N. Betty Everman;
about Se"
"New Testament Authority in C., "The Compromising Demands
Mrs. John D. Smith; Alice Nor- Convention preachers I had ever other churches, and
together in to
Missionary Work."
of Unionism and the Answer of ris; Gary Meade; and Jimmy known. I made a mental note to others banded
alliance,,s
Claude King, Sr., Indianapolis, God's Preacher."
Swindell.
myself that, if Elvis continued wicked and unholy God-g1
:
4
Ind., "Authority in Baptism."
rob
this
its
church
of
All
of
the
above
are
from Cal- in the convention, I would probJohn R. Gilpin, Ashland, Ky.,
band
:LI
property.
This
wicked
vary Baptist Church. In addition, ably lose some of the high re"The Ethiopian Eunuch."
SUNDAY MORNING
the
there were Mr. and Mrs. Carl gard that I had for him in that aided and abetted by
McDerof
Hobbs
James
Elder
judge and the wicked 11eS.„0
Willard Pyle, Chesapeake, Ohio,
Connelly
and
daughter,
Carlene
the pastor of the First
"The Kind of Church that Glori- mott, Ohio, as usual, did a most Sue,from South Shore, Kentucky;
wonderful job of leading the con- Elder Dan Phillips
Church
of Columbus. The c°""of
fies God."
of
Bristol,
stand
more firmly for the great
gave about $75,000 worth 4,
Jim Washer, Hollywood, Fla., gregational singing. As for spe- Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin doctrines of truth than he
had
property to the thieving batilot
"Why I Am a Missionary Bap- cials, we were blessed with the Harrell of Murray, Kentucky;
ever stood in the past.
Mrs.
singing
of
Mr.
and
spiritual
It is my opinion that the Otte
tist."
Elder and Mrs. James Hobbs, It is our desire to thank
all of those who testified against d
Milburn Cockrell, Dorsey, Miss., Richard Little of Indianapolis, Connie Hobbs, James Hobbs, Jr.,
our preacher brethren, and those
"Case Against the Universal-In- Indiana; Mr. Dewey Hart of Ak- of McDermott, Ohio; Elder and
Pine Haven Baptist Church,,:t
ron, Ohio; Elder Willard Willis Mrs. Willard Pyle, Karen Pyle, who sang, in a special way, for the band who made the comPtot
visible Church."
of Middletown, Ohio; and Bro. Kenneth Pyle of Chesapeake, 0. their attendance and for their will all answer at the judghl r
message that was brought.
Bobby Overton of Ashland, KenSUNDAY AFTERNOON
of God for stealing this
Elder Raymond Willis of Garindividuals
tucky.
Never
have
It is likewise the joy of Cal- erty. They certainly went cati
'd
Wayne Crow, Wellington, Kan.,
rison, Ky., and Elder Austin
sung more to the glory of God Fields, Coal Grove, Ohio.
vary Baptist Church to acknowl- trary to Baptist doctrine, al
"Idolatry Among the Baptists."
edge and thank Brother Joe Wil- Baptist property rights Otot
0. B. Baker, Veron a, Ohio, than in this Conference.
It was a joy to have Bro. BurLeading in prayer from time to kett present and to introduce him. son and members of the Grace be settled in accord with Sali
"The Lord's Covenant With His
time from the rostrum were the He did not know he would be Baptist Church of Winston-Salem, doctrine.
Churches."
North Carolina, who assisted him
Dan Phillips. Bristol, Tenn., following brethren:
able to be present in time to
Well, this pastor and
"What This Bible Conference Has
Bill Jackson, Bristol, Virginia; schedule him as a speaker, yet in the sale of books. Brother Clehave been through the fire!..411
Meant To Me During the Past Frank Noel, Toledo, Ohio; Sonny it was a joy to be able to intro- tus Snyder and Brother Herbert
have came out without the
Ten Years."
Rogers, Amarillo, Texas; Hiram duce him and have a brief state- Cole, both of whom are members
of
smoke upon them. Never h:d
of
the
church
of
which
Brother
Gene Hensley, Hollywood, Fla., Lumpkin, Leesville, Louisiana; ment from him as to his work.
I
seen
a greater love for
Wilson is pastor, ably assisted
"Moab at Ease and Settled."
Roy Tatum, Detroit, Michigan;
We did not have quite as many Brother Wilson and for their help another than this group
I
Paul Washer, North Miami Beach, states represented this year as
in the sale of the books, we are fested. It seemed that theirld
SUNDAY NIGHT
Florida;
previously. We had more folk indeed grateful.
cent battle had drawn them esvoi
Donald L. Chance, Birmingham,
James Thorne, Detroit, Michi- present for the Conference, but
,
ate
Of
course,
it
is too early to say together than churches L1511
Alabama, "The Condescension of gan; Dale Fisher, Platteville, Wis- they came from fewer states.
are. I detected no signs of Les,
anything
about
1970,
but
if
our
Indianconsin; Richard Farnham,
God."
There were over 500 who were
and bitterness at their enle'le
B. A. Langford, Pasadena, Tex., apolis, Indiana; Claude Phillips, registered as guests, with an ad- Lord tarries, I am rather of the I saw
great evidence of
opinion
that
Calvary Baptist
"Thee Glorious Truths About Bristol, Tennessee; M. C. Hughes, ditional 200 that passed through
Church will be inviting you to peoples' trust in a Sover-ed
the cafeteria who never register- another Conference over Labor God in all things. They see11:0
ed. We are grateful that God did Day weekend at Morehead, Ken- to realize that back of the Olio(
send representatives from 23 tucky. In this, as in all things, wicked and unjust deeislorb „I)
states as our guests as follows:
,s
.
may His will be done!
(Continued on palze 7, colul
North Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, Arkansas, Michigan, Texas, West Virginia, Alabama, Ohio, Maryland.
Virginia, Louisiana, WashingBy ALEXANDER HISLOP
ton, Mississippi, Florida, New
Mexico, Kansas, New York, Illi330 pages —Cloth-bound
nois, Wisconsin, California and
Georgia.
It might be of interest to our
friends to know that the cost of
443 PAGES
this Conference to Calvary Baptist Church was approximately
$6,000, and that we consider it
If you believe in hanging your stocking by the
money well spent in view of the
mantel at Christmastime, or if you have adopted any
fact that the Conference is always
one of the dozens of Roman Catholic theological prea spiritual shot in the arm for
those who attend. We are sure,
tentions then you need to read this book. Mr. Hislop
The lectures are printed as they were given to the stude,
'
r t5,
in view of the many and varied
shows that much of our religious life today is nothing
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was
testimonies, that every layman
but paganism that has crept in through Roman Cader and president. This is the unabridged edition of
and preacher went away refreshtholicism.
great book. Every preacher should own and read the i r,
ed, stimulated and encouraged to
structicns
given by the "prince of preachers," C H Spu
— ORDER FROM
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Our afflietione are not aut of god's plan but necessary

rad. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians

WM. C. BURKET
AeiId your offerings for the supOf Brother William C. Burt°.

,1%30 Missions
it Calvary Baptist Church
.0. Box 910
• nshiand, Kentucky 41101
sure to state that the offeris for the mission work of
the Navajo Indians. Do not say
'at
t it is for missions as this will
413
'be confusing since we have
, 08,_
mission works.
h 'I
4te Brother Burket frequent'j•riis address is:
r Pi
I —der William C. Burket
r 2
E. Tycksen Street
d ermington,
N. M. 87401
the event you have used
k.j,trung to send to Brother Burwhich he, in turn, will give
1,t.lte Indians on the reservation,
i7
t it directly to him at his New
-tttee address. Under no cirtb„_
.-4stances, seiad it to us.

tthiopian Eunuch"
ontinued from page five)
8:31.
tell you, I believe in preachI believe that God calls His
ach
ers, and I believe that God
them a message. I don't bethat God ever called a MethOr a Holy Roller, or a
Pbellite, or a Free-Willer, or
the rest of that crowd. I
ItA ;.'!clii't write a book that teach6ire thing and then call somego out and preach someContrary to it. I know God
kmicin't write this Bible and
tkill tall that crowd of heretics
I send them out to mutilate it.
4 ouldn't do it, and I know
God
rnore sense than I have.
fitti_verY preacher God sends
", He gives to him a message
trtith.
az,:Pc'r he whom God hath sent,
14k eth the words of God." —
,40.4
ert,'
4, I say, does not call preachsend them out to preach
tali:arY to this Bible. He never
ittly'd any man who preached
kkation by works, salvation by
t4tiel' or falling from grace. God's
lt .haVe God's message.
Is necessary that God sends

e

forth preachers, and this He does
when He calls men into the ministry, and gives them a message.
"For the preaching of the cross
is to them that perish, foolishness; but unto us which are saved, it is the power of God.' — I
Cor. 1:18.
IV
PHILIP PREACHED JESUS.
We read:
"Then Philip opened his mouth,
and began at the same scripture,
and PREACHED U N T 0 HIM
JESUS."—Acts 8:35.
Notice, he didn't get out of the
chapter. He didn't have to find
another chapter, even in the book
of Isaiah. He found Jesus in that
53rd chapter of Isaiah.
I tell you, you and I have a
great message to preach — the
message of Jesus. Listen:
"He must increase, but I must
decrease."—John 3:30.
"To him give all the prophets
witness that THROUGH HIS
NAME whosoever believeth in
him shall receive remission of
sins."—Acts 10:43.
"And Paul, as his manner was,
went in unto them, and three
sabbath days reasoned with them
out of the scriptures, opening and
alleging, THAT CHRIST must
needs have suffered, and risen
again from the dead; and that
this Jesus, whom I preach unto
you, is Christ." — Acts 17:2,3.
What a glorious message we
have to present to the world!
Philip pr ea ched Jesus. Paul
preached Jesus. Jesus is the sum
and substance of our message today.
V
BAPTISM.
After this eunuch was saved,
he was baptized. God sent him
a Baptist preacher and thus he
was saved. Then this same Baptist preacher baptized the eunuch.
Philip didn't tell him to "join
the church of your choice." Rather, he led him to Jesus and baptized him. This is what true Baptists have been doing for twenty
centuries. We should never turn
any young convert over to an
heretical preacher nor to an heretical church, but rather we should
immerse and thus administer
Baptist baptism to all who believe
on Jesus as Saviour.
VI
GOD ALWAYS GETS HIS
MAN.
You say, "Suppose Philip
hadn't happened along?" Beloved, you can do the supposing. I
will read what God says, and
God says he was there.
I have a conviction that God
will have his man at the right
place every time. He may have
to start a war and move you
across the world to get you saved,
but He will get you saved. He
may have to get you married and
cause you to travel miles and
miles to hear the Word of God,
but He will do so in order for
you to hear the Word of God.
I tell you, God always gets His
man. Listen:
"ALL that the Father giveth
me SHALL COME to me." —
John 6:37.
"Being confident of this very
thing, that he which hath begun
a good work in you will perform
(finish) it until the day of Jesus
Christ."—Phil. 1:6.
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°rig's is by far, superior to all others.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101

path

of it.

Sometimes a child is begotten some unscrupulous preachers
in the womb but is never born. (Ed. Note: Such as Joe Wilson)
Probably due to some malfunc- take advantage of such audiences
tion of the human body, that child and preach too long? I preached
may not come to birth, and we strong doctrinal sermons here,
may say that there has come a and God blessed greatly. I had
miscarriage so far as that birth an unusual experience in that
is concerned.
a Campbellite preacher came to
Beloved, there will never be a hear me three times. He was very
spiritual miscarriage, for every- courteous and attentive, and I
one that God chose before the could wish that God would be
foundation of the world is going pleased to teach him the truths
to be yonder in Glory with Him, that I preached.
saved by the grace of God.
Brother Gregory has an excelWe have a marvelous illustra- lent church here. He
has some
tion of that in a popular narra- fine
musical and singing talent
tive poem that was written sevand some fine teachers of God's
eral years ago. Francis Thompson
wrote "The Hound of Heaven" Word. I was highly impressed
and in that poem he describes with the people in this church.
God as a hound. When the book And, of course, this church has
first came out and I read the a great preacher in its pastor.
title, I thought that it was some- I would urge folk that are inwhat blasphemous, but as I read terested in having a fine, sound
the book, I saw that it was a preacher for a meeting to praybeautiful story. God is described erfully consider Elvis Gregory.
in that book just exactly like a Everywhere I go, I urge churchhound that starts out after his es to not use weak preachers in
quarry. As a dog eventually cat- their special meetings. Don't use
ches the rabbit, the fox, or the Arminian, Universal Church men
in your church. Get acquainted
deer, so God gets His man.
The most marvelous illustra- with and use sound preachers
tion of it to be found is the story who will be true to God's Word.
I think this a point well worthy
of Absalom.
"Therefore Absalom sent for of our consideration. I know
Joab, to have sent him to the churches have sometimes felt
king: but he would not come to that they must get men for rehim: and when he sent again the vivals that were doctrinally weak
second time he would not come, or unsound. Not so, beloved, not
Therefore he said unto his serv- 'so. And God will hold the church
ants See, Joab's field is near responsible that turns its pulpit
mine, and he hath barley there; over to weak and unsound men.
go and set it on fire. And Absa- There are sound pr ea c hers
lont's servants set the field on around—men of great preaching
fire."—II Sam. 14:29,30.
ability who would be a blessing
Read the rest of the story. Ab- to any sound church. I would be
salom had been in exile and glad to recommend some sound
brought back through the crafti- preachers to a church looking for
ness of Joab, but he dwells in his a preacher for a revival. I know
own house for three years and Brother Gilpin could and would
does not see the king's face. He do likewise. There is absolutely
gets tired of it, and sent for the no excuse for using weak and
man who brought him back — unsound, or worse men, in reJoab. Joab doesn't pay any at- vivals when there are good men
tention to him. He sends a sec- around.
ond time and Joab doesn't pay
Friday night and the last servany attention to him. Absalom ice soon came. How
good it was
said to his servant, "Joab's barley of Wayne Gregory to
visit nearly
field is down here side by side every service,
and of Milburn
with mine. Get out and set fire Cockrell to visit
the last night.
to his barley field." When he set What
wonderful fellowship we
fire to the barley field, Joab had!
I caught the bus Friday
came running,
night and headed for San AnSometimes, beloved, God has
tonio, Texas. I did not know what
to burn up some barley fields for
sinners. Sometimes God reaches awaited me there, as some
preachers are negligent about
down and burns up one barley
•
writing.
I worried all along that
field after another, but I will tell
long
trip about what I would
you, God never has failed to get
His man. Everytime, without ex- do when I got there if no one
ception, that God has chosen one
before the foundation of the have read and prayed, as the
world to be saved — everytime worry was wasted. I had
the San Antonio bus station
beni
that man has ultimately come to
only a few minutes when I saw
Jesus Christ for salvation,
Hear David as he says to Ziba, the smiling face and gripped the
"Go fetch Mephibosheth," and the outstretched hand of my dear
Word of God says that he fetch- preacher brother, Tex Cobb.
Then, off to Caddo. Boy, I
ed him.
Beloved, that is the way that would h av e never found it
if Tex had not been there to take
God deals with us.
Oh, I thank my God this morn- me. How in the world all
ing, and I praise Him from the the great preachers that have
depths of my heart that God preached at Caddo found their
w
to the church is beyond me.
reached down when I didn't love way
Him, and when I was spiritually Now, here is a country church,
dead, as was this Ethiopian eun- on a sandy road way out from
uch — that God reached down nowhere—about five cars a day
and took me in all of my spiritual came down that road until church
deadness, and God saved my soul time—only a house here and
there on the road—in a curve in
through Jesus Christ.
May it please God today to the road—there is Caddo Missave someone here that is dead— sionary Baptist Church. It surely
just as dead as this Ethiopian eu- seems to have come out of some
nuch, and if you are saved, come distant day, and stands there as
a witness to the truths for which
out on God's side and say so.
May God bless you!

Joseph Wilson
(Continued from page six)
the eternal purpose of a sovereign God working all things
after the counsel of His own will.
I verily believe that the rock of
God's Sovereignty was the standing place of this church in their
time of trouble.
I preached twice daily in this
church. The attendance was
wonderful. The attention was excellent. (When will folk learn
that such wonderful attention
tinges the preacher on, and that
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Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

FRED T. HALLIMAN
Send your offerings for the
support of Brother Fred T. Halliman to:
New Guinea Missions
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Be sure to state that the offering is for the mission work of
New Guinea. Do not say that it
is for missions as this will only
be confusing since we have other
mission works.
Write Brother Halliman frequently. His address is:
Elder Fred T. Halliman
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
Koroba Free Bag, via Mt. Hagen
Territory, Papua, New Guinea
Baptists have stood, lo, these
many years.
What a joy it was to me to
be in Caddo. I had been trying
to get to this church a long time.
Now, at last, God had let me
have one of the wishes I had long
cherished; and I stood in that
pulpit where some giants had
stood and preached t h e glorious truths of God's precious
Word. I felt humbled as I thought
of the men who had preached
there before me, and now it was
my privilege to stand there. I
tell, you beloved, I felt little and
yet highly privileged.
Here, again, is a great church
and a great preacher. Here is another privilege and advantage of
writing in the Baptist Examiner. One rarely gets invited to
a church that is not a sound
church with a sound pastor. It
was truly a joy to preach here.
I preached fifteen times during
the eight days I was with this
church. The attendance seemed
to build up throughout the week.
The attention was very good. The
messages, which were strong
doctrinally, were well received.
It seemed that God was with me
each time, and I do praise Him
for His blessings in the services.
We met for prayer before each
service with some of the men
of the church. How precious it
was to pray for and with men
like that. How those men poured out their hearts to God for
the meeting, for me as the visit(Contined on page 8, column 3)

THE SOVEREIGNTY
OF GOD
By
ARTHUR W. PINK
320 Pages

Cloth $4.95
Paper Back $1.00
If you are looking for a book that really gives you the
"meat" of God's Word on the doctrines of election, predestination, particular redemption, etc., then here it is. There is no
other book on the theme of God's Sovereignty that THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER can recommend any more highly than
this work by Pink.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland. Kentucky, 41101

hs we sometimes hold a crooked rod over the fire to straighten it, so god sometimes holds us over the fire of affliction to make us more eraighl and
upr

A FEW RANDOM PHOTOS OF CONFERENCE

Bro. Wilson is engaged in selling Bro. Howard Moreland of
Bro. Dewey Hart of Akron,
Bro. and Sister Richard Little of Indianapolis, Indiana
Cincinnati one of our many good books. Sister Dale Fisher of Ohio who used to be an opera several times much to the
spiritual edification of all who h
Platteville, Wisconsin is looking on.
singer thrilled our souls with his them.
fine rendition of many of the
old hymns. It was a real 3oy
ate, preached, preached, ate, and to meet his aged father, who of telling you that you are welpreached again. These country also attended our Conference,
come to use the facilities of Morefolk seemed to have a deep love
head State University — and we
(Continued from page seven)
ing preacher, for their pastor, for the Lord and for the truths singing. (50 miles one way). think we have the finest. But I
of His Word. They seemed to
think that the most I could say
and then for others in many difhave a deep love for one another Then Marion Roberts and his to you to show that you are welferent places. I believe that I
and for the preacher of God's family from Austin (75 miles come, is to invite you to return
learned something about prayer
truth.
I marvelled at the great away) came every night. How it to our campus next year on a
from these fine men.
love they seemed to have for one humbled me and gave me a de- similar date.
sire to be able to preach in such
On Sundays many of the folk another.
We have what we think is a
brought their meals, and we
Surely it was a joy to have a way as to be a blessing when good university here. We are not
stayed at church about all day. much fellowship with J. D. some folk travelled so far to be the biggest, as big universities
I spoke four times the first Sun- Wiley and his fine family. Then at the services. I shall not for- go. We are not small, as most
day and five times the next there was Bro. R. L. Childress the get the many fine and wonderful private colleges go. We are an in1
Betty Evennan (left), our 0/;
Sunday. What blessed fellowship San Antonio barber who drove folk I met at this great church. between university. This past efficient registrar was beinta
It was as we preached, preached, out every night and led the The old couple with whom we year we had some 6,300 students sisted by her mother Mrs.
ate who are the oldest friends enrolled on our campus. Come Everman when this picture
I have: the man who had lost this fall, we probably will have made.
both hands a short time before some 7,000 students enrolled here.
o,
Our book-keeper, Miss ilDr
and who manifested such a sweet
We have some of the same ence Hutchinson, who has
spirit of trust in a sovereign problems that universities have cently undergone serious S,
God that it made me ashamed of all over the nation. We have been gery, has always acted as "
1 51,4
myself and to wonder if I would fortunate that we have not had strar with. Betty. Aithough_ag
have that much grace.
riots on our campus. We have not wasn't present when this Pn.
Brother Freese, who is pastor had striking students. We hope was made, she was able 04d
of the Pandora Baptist Church that we never have.
tend the Conference and eLlg
near Caddo, came to every servI don't know who is at fault— in the registration. We are Plig,
ice except the two Sunday School probably the universities them- thankful to be able to report
times when his church was selves. Probably it is the parents.
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENfW YOUR OWN FREE!
meeting. He was truly a blessing Probably it is the students themI have enjoyed working
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
to me during this week. May selves — the generation gap. I
Brother Gilpin. I think he Poi
God bless him in the hard and don't know what it is,. But once
fine man. I have heard a iet_it
difficult job that he has there.
I thought the purpose of a uni- people across this campus
1. Nome
_
Yes, we had truly, a blessed versity was somewhat like the "We believe that the best
Address _
time together enjoying the won- purpose of the church — to bring we have ever had on this
derful blessings of our Sovereign scholars together to seek the pus, in our dormitories, arld
;
Zip
God. Before we realized it, it truth. It seems today that many using our facilities, have beell.ais1
come
to colwas time for the last few serv- individuals do not
participants of Calvary 13*"2. Nome _
ices and then time to leave. Tex- lege campuses anymore to learn, Church."
as is not up to North Carolina and to seek the truth. I hope that
t
Address
It is a pleasure for me to ge
as a place to live (Ed. Note: we can get back to the main pur- you on behalf of Mr. Adrian;
or
Neither can begin to compare pose as to what education is all ran, the president of our tall It
Zip
with Kentucky), but truly they about.
sity, and our university here'to
3. Nome
You people stick to what relihave some great saints of God
is a personal pleasure for TOO
there. I shall never forget my gion, I think, is all about. You greet you. I feel like I am altil
Address
trip to Texas and the wonderful know what your goal is. It is like one of you myself.
week I had with the Caddo Mis- clear.
All of my people belong w
Zip
I am not certain that ours is tist churches — not all t°
sionary Baptist Church. It was
4. Name
my privilege to stay with Broth- so clear anymore. I do hope that same kind. Some of them areijir
er Cobb during this week, and there will be a change across this Regular Baptists, some are ve.
Address
'
oft
we had a wonderful time of fel- land and that youth, once more, sionary Bapt`sts, and others.
lowship together. Brother Cobb who go to college and spend their haps I have gone astray, W
Zip
is a fine man, a sound man, and parents' hard-earned money, will I am not a Baptist.
"
a wonderful preacher. I trust go there for a real purpose — to
5. Nome
I am giving you a lot °coil
that some of the sound churches learn and to seek the truth about sone] experiences here. I rti
Address
around the country will use him this universe.
think that my belief is tocitoi
I hope that you have had a distant from yours. I thinIgi
on occasion in special services.
,
Zip
It was an unusual expepience good time this week — a joyful we agree on most things. 41
for me to fly home instead of time and rich experiences. I am you Godspeed in what
6. Name
trying to do.
catching the bus. I loved the sure you have.
Address
trip and the experiences I had,
and the saints I had met; but
Zip
since I was headed home I was
in a hurry to get there. I must
7. Nome
admit that I was a little shaky
for awhile. We flew at 29,000
Address
feet, and I thought to myself, if
anything happens to this plane, it
Zip
is a long ways to the ground;
8. Nome
a fellow could break a leg fallBOUND
ing that far, but I also thought
Address
that, if something did happen,
IN
I would go down, and then up
Zip
'to glory. Praise God for His savREAL MOROCCO
9. Nome
ing grace.
Beloved friends, Pray for me
Leather Lined
Address
that God will use me. Pray for
these two fine churches and for
Zip
ONLY
the Grace Baptist Church which
10. Nome
I pastor. May God bless you all.

Joseph Wilson

SAY, BAPTIST FRIEND

How about sending ten "subs" for ten
of your Baptist friends who need the Truth
this paper stands for?
TEN SUBS $10.00
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Greetings

Address

1Continued from page one)
er things." They are dealing with
the highest and the best things
of life.
I don't think I need to welcome
you here. I can say a lot by way
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